
Looking for a fun, dynamic way to discover the Salm

region? Stop by Ard'Enjoy and rent an electric scooter...

No need to be a sports enthusiast to enjoy this activity. Perfect on

and off road, it proves perfect to drive along countryside and

forest path, relax along waterways and reach viewpoints...

effortlessly. A guide will explain how to make the most of your

electric scooter before you get on your way.

Renting an electric scooter can be combined with another activity:

an escape game, a tasting of terroir products, the visit of the

Neuville Haut 13

Vielsalm - 6690

Phone number (main contact): +32

471 18 33 44

Telephone de reservation: +32 471

18 33 44

https://ardenjoy.be/
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 Ard'Enjoy | Rent electric scooters in Vielsam

Ard'Enjoy

Everyone's welcome

Different options



Lulupus Brewery....

You must be 10 years old at least to use an electric scooter

Plan suitable clothes and closed shoes

You can rent a dungaree at the shop and change on site

 

 

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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